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Store will close at 5.30 p.m. until further notice*,
£ i

©aar Hnnual ^awiuarg. Sale of >: .

Housekeepimig Supplies,
Upholstery Goods

amid Housefurnishings
. Will End With the Month.

(T5rj T includes articles off unquestioned merit that are needed daiBy in the bed room, the dining room,
the k.tchen, the pantry, the laundry.all about the house.a great many off which are offered at

. Js> less prices than often asked for goods of a greatly inferior make. The economy is very real, because
of the high character, the newness and the uncommonness off the goods. Everything is bright,

fresh and! up to date.

Special Sale of Muslim Sheets
E shall place on sale tomorrow (Wednesday), at a special
price, 100 dozen Muslin Sheets. These goods are made of
a superior quality of loth (our famous "W. & L. No. 4°°")
-.have generous hems, top and bottom; and are torn,

not cut, from the piece, thus preventing them from being crooked when
laundered.

81x99 inches, 90c. each.
90x90 inches, 85c. each.
90x99 inches, 95c. each. ?

90x108 inches, $1.05 each,

63x90 inches,
63x99 inches,

¦ 72x90 inches,
72x99 inches,
81x90 inches,
Second floor, Eleventh st.

68c. each.
75c. each.
75c. each.
80c. each.
80c. each.

4

Ctearamce Sale in

Upholstery Department.
'JUS January Sale is a special clearance sale.a clearance of all
winter goods and fabric^. Lace Curtains, in one, two and three

pair lots; Portieres in odd pairs and small lots; Couch Covers,
in many rich, odd and artistic effects; handsome Screens, Li

one-of-a-kind designs, including a few novelties; Table Covers, in all the

popular fabrics, including many rich designs in tapestry; Furnishings
for the Den and Smoking Room; also Short Ends of Damask, Velour,
Tapestrv and other rich fabrics, suitable for covering odd chairs, sofa

pillows, stools, etc., and for fancy work.

Portieres.
Mercerized Tapestrv Portieres, in one. two ami

three-pair lota; solid colors: als> « number of
oriental effects in tapestry; also a few pairs ot
heavy chenille.

$5.50 a pair. Were S7.50 and $8.50.
Couch Covers.
35 CHMneh- Imitation Bagdad Conch Covers,

fringed all around.

$1.95 each. Were $2.50.
17 Fine Tapestry Couch Covers. English. German

and American manufacture; sumo fringed, some

$7.50 each. Were $8. 89 and $10.
Table Covers.
8-4 Finest Quality Tapestry Ta jle Covers, In a

.core of new. pretty designs.
$4.50 each. Were $6.00.

12-4 Finest Quality Tapestry Table Covers, in
lew and effective designs.

$6.00 each. Were $9.00.
Sofa Cushions.
52 Satin-top Sofa Cushions, trimmed with heavy

cord.very rich and effective.

Special price, $1.50 each.
Second floor. G St.

Art Fabrics.
A manufacturer's samples of Upholstery Art

Fabrics, comprising Veloura. Cotton and Silk Tap¬
estries, Cotton and Silk A rmares, Taffetas, Bro¬
cades, etc. These pieces are 24 inches square,
and are suitable for covering corner and side
chairs, hall chairs, sofa cushions and for fancy
work.

15c. to $1.50 each.
Values, 25c. to $3.00.

Tapestries.
22 pieces Tapestries, excellent quality. In plain

colors and rich designs, suitable for reupholster-
ing furniture; also suitable for portieres, couch
covers, table covers, window hangings, etc.

85c. a yard. Were $1.25.
$1.00 a yard. Were $1.25.

$1.25 a yard. Were $1.50 to $2.00.
Window Shades.
167 Window Shades (all our own manufacture*,

made from King'" best quality Scotch hollanrt and
hand-painted npaque cloth: alze8 from 15 to 42
Inches in width. To close these out we offer them
at

A third the actual cost.
Bring measurement of windows.

Tomorrow (Wednesday) We Shall Place on Sale

A Special Lot of

Persian and Turkish Rygs
At a Third Under Price.

11EY arc popular sizes and the patterns and colorings are such
as are found only in much higher-priced goods. Among
them are the following:

Guendjes, $10.00.
Shirvans, $12.50.
Shirvans, $15.00.
Shirvans, $17.50.

Fine Kazaks, $50.00.

Values. $12.50 to $15.00.
Values, $15.00 to $17.50.
Values, $17.50 to $20.00.
Values, $20.00 to $22.50.
Values, $60.00 to $65.00.

We also offer about a hundred Oriental Rugs from our regular
stock, which we have marked at a reduction of $2.50 to $5.00 from
usual prices.

JSecond floor, G st. .

Metal Beds and Bedding.
UK P.rass and Enameled Bedsteads represent values that are

very unusual, and the effects are the richest and most artistic
we have ever shown.

Attention is called to the following complete Bed Outfits
offered for this week at special prices:

Outfit No. 603
comprises t*i«> following: 1 orIron
Bed. with aich top; 1 Woveu Wire Spring and 1
Mat trees.

Complete for $7.50.
Outfit Xo. 501
comprises the following: 1 4Vi-ft. Iron Bed, with
brass rails, knobs and extended foot; 1 Woven
Wire Spring ami 1 Mattress.

Complete for $8.50.
Outfit Xo. 217
comprint* the following: 1 4-4-ft. Iron Bel. scroll
design. with brass rail top; 1 Woven Wire Spring
and 1 Mattress. Value, $13.00.

Complete for $10.00.
Outfit Xo. 125
compriaeM the following: 1 3^-ft. or Iron
Bed. with continuous posts, pounded cast corners

and full brass trimmings: 1 Woven Wire Spring
and 1 Mattreas. Value, $15.00.

Complete for $12.00.
Outfit Xo. 109
comprises the following: 1 3% ft. or 4>-y-ft. Iron
Bed, heavily enameled, with goose-neck head and
foot heavy brass rod and husks and extended
foot* 1 Woven Wire Spring anil 1 llalr Mattreas.
Value. 124.00.

Complete for $18.00.
Outfit Xo. 863
comprises the following: 1 4>4-ft. Iron Bed, white
or baby bine, with brass trimmings, oval head

and extended foot; 1 Woven Wire Spring and 1
Hair Mattress Value, *25.00.

Complete for $20.00.
floor, V »t.

Outfit Xo. 6950
comprises the following: 1 4%-ft. Bed. brass end
Iwby Idue enamel: 1 Woven Wire Kpring and 1
Felt Mattress, made in one or two parts and cov¬
ered with colonial ticking. Value, $32.50.

Complete for $25.00.
Outfit Xo. 67
comprises the following: 1 8-ft. or Brass
Bed, with continuous posts and heavy trimmings:
1 Woven Wire Spring, with Iron frame, and 1
Best Kelt or Hair Mattress, made In one or two
parts and covered with best ticking. Value, $40.00.

Complete for $30.00.

Mattresses.
Our Mattresses art made in our

own factory, and, therefore, we can
assure our patrons of their purity.
Only the best grades of hair and
ticking are used in their construc¬
tion.
We offer the following specials:

40-lb. South American Soft llalr Mattreaaea,
made in one or two parts, and covered with fancy
ticking; all sices.

$15.00 each. Value, $18.00.
40 lb. Mixed Hair Mattreaaea, made in on* or

two parta, and covered with colonial ticking: all
a'xrs.

$6.50 each. Value, $9.00.
Woodward

Special Sale of
Chinaware, Glassware, Lamps,

Candelabra Fittings
and Modern liouseturnishings.
UR great fifth floor departments are now offering many special
values in the lines especially appreciated by the up-to-date
housekeeper.

The combined stocks comprise a most complete collection
of strictly high-grade goods, and never have such qualities and effects
been offered for so little.

The present stock is an exposition worthy of the inspection of ev¬

ery practical housewife.. We quote a few items from scores of others
equally as interesting:
Japanese China Specials.
We are now offering dainty tbin Japanese China

Tea Plates, which were 25c. each, in both green
and bine coloring; also dainty, thin, low Ovide
Cups and Saucers, in both blue and red colorings,
at

15c. each.

White German China Special.
We offer plain white thin German China Platef,which were 15c. each, at

ioc. each.

Imported Teapot Tile Special.
We offer .1 large lot of Imported Teapot Tiles,in assorted decorations, with nickel rims? ut

ioc. each.
Regular price, 15c.

Closing Out Glassware Patterns.
We offer several lots of pressed Glassware at re¬

duced prices in order to make way for the new
patterns which we are now opening.
Cream Pitchers, 15c. Were 20c.

Fruit Bowls, ioc. Were 15c.
Salad Bowls, 15c. Were 25c.
Water Bottles, 25c. Were 35c.

Fruit Saucers, 35c. Were 50c. doz.
Salt and Pepper Shakers, 5c.

Were ioc.
Oval Fruit Dishes, 15c. Were 25c.

Gas Heater Sale.
We offer the balance of our "Yankee'* Gas Heat¬

ers, which flt over the gas burner and can be used
to heat water while heating the room, at

75c. complete,
Regulanly, $1.00.

Best Oil Heaters.
We carry only- the very best makes of Oil Heat¬

ing Stoves, as the poorer kinds do not give satis¬
faction. They are very useful in large and fxposed
rooms to aid the furnace, and have cold ball han¬
dles, which enables them to be carried from room
to room.

"Perfection" Oil Heaters. .$3.25 up
Miller Oil Heaters....... .$3.50 up
"Nesco" Oil Heaters $4-50 up

Best Clothes Wringers.
We carry a complete line of the American

Wringer \>.'s .'Horseshoe" Brand Wringers, In
the one, two, three and five-year guarantee grades,
and invite inspection of their new styles of both
wringers and mangles.

One-year Guarantee Wringers,
$2.25 up.
Two-year Guarantee Wringers,

$2.25 up.
Three-year Guarantee Wringers,

$2.50 up.
Five-year Guarantee Wringers,

$3-25 up.
Table Mangles, $5.50 up. \

iale of Silk Candle Shades,
At Half and Nearly Half Price.
COLLECTION of beautiful Silk Candle and Electric Light
Shades, in many fancy effects, at a quarter to a half less than
regular prices. These shades represent the samples and ends of
stock of a leading manufacturer, and there is quite a variety

of shapes and styles from which to select. An opportunity is thus af¬
forded those who will entertain at dinners, receptions, teas, etc., to
secure a collection of dainty shades at exceptionally low prices.
Lot 1.Dainty Silk Candle Shades, fn assorted

shapes and colorings.
25c. each.

Regularly 35c. and 50c.
Lot 2.Dainty Silk Candle and Electric Light

Shades, In a splendid variety of shapes and color¬
ings.

50c. each.
Regularly 75c. and $1.00.

Lot 3.Beantiful Silk Candle and Electric Light
Shades, in large site and many ~odd and uniqueeffects, including those with bead fringes.

75c. each.
Regularly $1.00 to $1.50.

Lot 4.Large Silk Candle Shades, including those
with bead fringes, in pink, red, green, yellow,
etc.. and in sizes suitable for large single candle¬
sticks. The shapes and styles are particularly at¬
tractive.

$1.00 each.
Regularly $1.50 and $2.00.

Also a few larger and richer effects in Single Stick Shades, with
and without bead fringes, at about half regular prices.

These shades are displayed for convenient selection on special
tables.

Fifth floor, G st.

Lithographed Map of the Panama Canal.
'HE finest and most complete map ever made, divided into three
parts: illustrative, showing in a complete picture the workings
and present conditions of the canal, from ocean to ocean.
made from photographs and authentic drawings; diagrammatic

or graphic, showing the amount of work already done and yet to be
done, in different colors; topographic, showing how the isthmus will
look when the canal is completed; locks In working order, gigantic dam,
artificial lakes, etc.; size 17x41 inches; printed in five colors.

25c. Each. :

The trade supplied.
Book Dept., Main flour. Tenth St. hi

Guaranteed Sewing Machines. :i,

si

S spring approaches the housekeeper has sewing to do; and
naturally needs a good machine. We invite you to eoijie in
and see our full line of the very latest improved Machines.

We sell machines as we sell other articles of merchandise.on a

cash basis, but we eliminate the fancy prices, and charge only for the
machine itself. Agents' and middlemen's profits and paying for pat¬
ents and trade-marks have entirely been done away with, and our ma¬

chines are the equal of the best.
The principal features are: Handsome oak cases, light running,

noiseless, ball-bearing, full set of attachments and a five-year guaran¬
tee with each machine.

New Victor, 3 drawers, $18.00.
Vindex, drop-h*ead, $19.50.
New Victor, drop-head, $25.00.
W. & L., 3 drawers, $18.00.
Second floor, Q at. '

& Lothrop.

W.& L., drop-head, $25.00.
Automatic, with single thread,

$35.00 and $40.00.
Hand Machines. $10.50 and

$13.50.

Great Counterfeiter Released
From Prison Today.

HIS CRIMINAL CAREER
GOVERNMENT NOTES AND BONOS
FORGED UNDER HIS DIRECTION.

Has Been Engaged in the Business
From Early Life.Now an Old

Man of Eighty-Three.

The cleverest and greatest counterfeiter
the world ever knew, the man who bothered
the secret service of the United States more
than any criminal in the history of the
country, is a free man. at liberty to resume

his profession, if he desires. But he is
probably too old to ever undertake to.make
counterfeits of United States securities
again. William E. Brockway is eighty-three
years old, with hair as white as the snows
of winter.
The famous counterfeiter was released

today from the New Jersey state prison at
Trenton, and he went out Into the world to
renew acqaintances and to see how it feels

Win. E. Brockway.
to be old. practically helpless, and to be
cast upon the world with the brand of the
criminal stamped all over. Brockway's past
has always been a mystery to the secret
service detectives, and his record in the
secret service office here contains little about
who he was or what are his connections.
All that is known is that Brockway denied
that he had kith or kin, and that what he
said must have been true. Despite the fact
that the detectives succeeded in landing
him in prison, it is admitted that good luck
was with them throughout, and that the
unraveling of the schemes of Brockway
were accomplished almost by accident.

Brockway's Career.
Brockway, or "Col. E. W. Spencer," as

he was known among his friends, was a

successful counterfeiter during the last
years of the civil war, but the government
failed to make a case against him until
March 7, 1896, when he was convicted in
New Jersey of making counterfeit *500
gold certificates and *100 Canadian notes.
Samples of Brockway's work on these
securities, hanging in a frame in the office
of the chief of the secret service, show that
they were so deceptive that, as stated, ex¬
perts differed widely concerning their
genuineness. Fortunately none of them
got into circulation except the Canadian
certificates.
Brockway took no interest in making

counterfeits of small denominations. He
always said that he did not want to
swindle the poor. He was after the rich
Bonds and large bills were his specialties.
Way back in the late 60's he made a
spurious 7-30 *1,000 United States bond
that was so much like the genuine that It
has always been claimed that the Treasurv
Department redeemed some of them as
genuine and then sued afterward for the
recovery of the money. The subject is a
tender one with treasury officials, who will
not admit the accuracy of the published
statements, but there is authority for the
belief that the Urtlted States treasury did
redeem about seventy-five of these bonds
from a brokerage establishment in Wash¬
ington that went out of business years ago.
Suit was afterward brought to recover the
money paid for their redemption, but was
not successful. The defense was that the
bonds were bought as genuine and were be¬
lieved to be genuine; in fact, were genuine.
The government knew that there had been
counterfeits somewhere, as duplicate bonds
of the same number were discovered. How
many of these bonds were ever put on the
market not even the secret service knows.
The late Col. Wm. P. Wood, who was at

that time chief of the secret service
claimed a large reward on the ground that
he recovered the original plates but the
evidence of Mr. Geo. W. Casilear, the then
chief of the engraving division of the
bureau of engraving and printing, proved
that the plates were forgeries, and the
claim was disallowed.

$1,000 Six Per Cent Bonds.
He was never even arrested for doing the

work, as there was no evidence that he was
guilty. His success, however, caused him a
few years later to begin work on another
11,000 United States bond, that time a «
per cent security. His experience with
that bond shows the bad luck in which he
played throughout his years of counterfeit¬
ing This bond was turned out in 1880, but
between 1870 and 1880 Brockway had coun¬
terfeited a $500 legal tender note, which
was detected soon after being put in circu¬
lation, and for which Brockway could not
be coi.nected, although officers were cer¬
tain that he was the promoter.

It was in 1879 that a dangerous $100 na¬
tional bank note made its appearance in
New York. Secret service men in several
squads were put to work to run down the
counterfeiters. It was too dangerous a
note to get into circulation. Brockway had
then been for years under suspicion in con¬
nection with various counterfeits and his
every movement was closely watched. One

of Chicago was seen to
visit Brockway. He was a stranger to the
secret service men. but they concluded to

"V Afterhe had several confeienetD
with Brockway he took a train for Chicago
Secret service men were on the same train
al?n. t5?y fe!t 8ure D°yle was taking away
with him a large batch of the *100 national
bank notes to put in circulation. They tel¬
egraphed the Chicago agents to have a war¬
rant made out for Doyle on any charge on
which he could be held. When he reached
Chicago he was arrested. Packed in some
old clothes in his valise were 208 *1,000 cou¬
pon 0 per cent bonds, the best counterfeits
ever seen by the officers. The surprise to
them was complete. Doyle had been given
the bonds to hypothecate in Chicago. Al¬
though positive that Brockway had been
the father of this latest counterfeit, the se¬
cret service officers were unable to prove jt
They managed to get some kind of a con¬
fession out of 'Brockway, however and
made an agreement with him that'if he
would plead guilty hi* sentence would be
suspended. He did this, and in the mean¬
time managed to dispose of the plates of
the national bank notes, thereby stoppjiij?
their circulation. His arrest and narrow
escape took his nerve, and for a tltn^ he
gave the service no further trouble.

Brockway's Engraver.
Brockway's entire outfit in the turning

out of the bank notes and the bonds were

captured and destroyed much to the relief
of the government. Arrested with Brock¬
way at the same time was Charles Smith,
the man who really did all the engraving
for the extraordinary counterfeits. Smith
was a splendid engraver employed by a
bank note company In New York. He was
not inclined to be a criminal, but Brockway

Washington doubtless has had some

great coat purchases.but never one quite so

astounding as this. Coming in the m;dst of
our clearance sales, when disposal and not
renewal of stocks is our aim, proves its
worthiness. The va!ue=giving opportunity
.we cou'dn't let escape.women who know
good garments can appreciate these. The
entire stock of a foremost maker offered to
you at a price haSf and 6ess actual worth!

Could you have seen yesterday's and today's steady line of conservative
buyers coming after these garments you'd be better imfire-sse.d with their mer¬
its. The majority are the Swagger Military Coats, with their dashing touches
of braid, gilt, gun metal and oxidized buttons; blouse effects and corset styles,
too! Ladies', Misses' and Children's Coats, in kersey, broadcloth, cheviot and
zlbelines.all the popular shadings of tan, castor, blue, brown, also blacks:
some cape styles, some few imported blouse and corset effects; elaborate
trimmings; substantially lined. Two qualities In every design.

Coats Worth up to $12 . . $5.95
Coats Worth up to $20. . $9.45
(At Both Stores.)

CLEARANCE
$118 and $20 Suits, $110.
Th«^ must go at once.like every¬

thing else in this style-center of worthy
outergarments. Included is everything
durable, smart, pretty and distinctive,
made from woolens that show the
stamp of quality. Broadcloths, chev¬
iots, pebble and panne cheviots,
Scotch tweeds and novelty cloth
styles, in popular shades of brown,
gray, Oxford, novelty, fancy mixtures
and blacks. Blouse, straight front,
novelty and walking effects. Collarless
and notch collar designs. They can¬
not be equaled at $18.00
and J20.00. Clearance
price "

Lot of Kersey Coats, small sizes for
ladies and regular misses' styles; neat¬
ly strapped, pleated and trimmed;
blues, grays, and tans, (t?^) y| g
$7.50 is the regular price.
Clearance price

Three Black 8ilk Not
Dress Skirts, worth al¬
ways $10. Clearance.
Twelve Melton Walking Skirts, blue.

* $4.50
black and gray; all lengths; o

Clearance
t

for $3.sold
price.
Lot of novel designs in Children's

Coats; pretty colors, trimmed neatlyand with notch or sailor yi e=J r?collars. They sold up to j) II . /$4. Clearance price
Another lot of better quality Chil¬

dren's Coats, embracing long and short
effects, elaborately trimmed In braid
and silk; good lining;
serviceable and warm;the
regular $0 kinds. Clear¬
ance price
Velour embroidery and braid-trimmed

satin-lined Jackets; « a

very exquisite styles >5 I\ 41.
that sell always at $30..

$2.45

Clean-up of Untrimmed Hats
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Untrimmed Hats and Flats, in blacks and

colors. All the $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 designs in our stock included.tiainsbor-
oughs, turbans, lyceums, flats, flares and children's Tam O'Shanters. Clean
'em out at 25c.

Trammed Hats.Bellow Cost.
Every Trimmed Hat in this store must go.and go quickly. We've taken

every desirable and stylish Hat and priced them for tomorrow at prices that
will assure Immediate clearance. Hats of every shape.Hats of every color
.Hats of every material.Hats with every good tritnniing effect. If you can't
be suited in design and price from this assemblage*.you cannot he suited at
all.

$3 and $4 Hats,
95c.

and

Ready-to-wear and Untrimmed Hats
for Ladies, Misses and Children; sold
up to $2; untrimmed velvet shapes
that regularly sell up to $3,
beaver flats in black or col¬
ors. Reduced for immediate
clearance to
Pompons. Wings and Feath- »

ers for stylish hat decoration. 0)l^,o
Everything left to go at ..

$5 and $6 Hats,
$1.95.

Lot of Ostrich Tips In black; threein a bunch; especially adapt- =>
able for tasty trimming;
usually 75c. Yours now for

Lot of Black Amazon Plumes; extralengths and full heads,
¦with hard flues; some *0$ l-79

115c. Hosiery, 7y<%c.
Two cases of Ladies' Fast Black

Seamless
heel and
Clearance .

(Main Store Only.)

ises of Ladies tast tsiacK
Hose; spliced P=f|T /

toe; worth 15c. /]
price /

Wrappers worth
Up to $1.50 . . .

Every Wrapper In our stock must go
.go quickly. Here's a lot of Wrap¬
pers priced at cost.we want absolute
clearance before Inventory. Flannelette
Wrappers with wide ruffles on skirt,
fitted waist, sailor collar effects, trim¬
med with velvet, some with ruffle
shoulder bretelles. Double rows of
trimming forming yoke. Many equally
new styles. Worth up to $1.50.
Special, 60c. (Main Store Only.)

UNDERWEAR.
Children's Ribbed Vests,- crochet

neck drawing tape,
pearl buttons. Worth
25c. Special 1454c.
Small lot of Children's Union Suits-

crochet around neck.silk
drawing tape gray and
white.sold at 3»c

50c. Kimonas, 119c.
Odds and Ends In Flannelett* Ki¬

monas, borders of plain con- _

trasting material. Worth II OC
50c..Special 11 '

knew something about him, "held some¬

thing over him," as It is put. and he forced
Smith to utilize his talent in violating- the
law. Smith is believed to have engraved
every bond and note that Brockway had
made up to the time of their arre«t. This
man. who came from a good family In

Brooklyn, died years ago. He was never

sent to prison, as it was on his testimony
that sufficient facts were secured to fright¬
en Brockway.
Smith engraved the plates in sections, a

portion at a time. Brockway's plan in this
was that if officers ever surprised him when

beginning his counterfeits they would not
find a whole plate. When the sections of a

bill or bond were complete Brockway's tal¬
ent came in. He had a secret process for
transferring or assembling all the parts on

a steel or copper plate. He could not en¬

grave anything himself, but his process of
assembling was one which has never been
discovered and which remains in his own

mind. Smith never worked in the bureau of

engraving and printing of the treasury, as

ha« been charged, but lie had been employ¬
ed by the bureau to do work at his home.

In this connection it is a matter of history
In the secret service bureau that no man

who ever worked for the government as an

engraver or workman In the engraving bu¬
reau ever made a counterfeit. No former

employee of the government was ever ar¬

rested for such an offense.

Brockway's Terms in Prison.
Brockway served liis first term in prison

for counterfeiting bonds of the Morris and

Essex railroad of New York. He was ar¬

rested In 1885 for this offense by the state

authorities of New Tork, and the crime
was proven. He was sentenced to a term in

Sing Sing, which he completed. It was

while serving In Sing Sing that he hatched
the plot for making the counterfeits that
afterward landed him in Trenton prison.
He became acquainted with Dr. Bradford,
a New York dentist, who was serving a

sentence for abortion, and with James
Courtney, another convict. Bradford had
money, and when all had been released
from Sing Sing and were ready to begin
work Bradford supplied the cash for the

enterprise. They rented a house In West
Hoboken In 1805. Who engraved the plates
for the $500 gold certificates and the Cana¬
dian notes has never become known suf¬
ficiently to be proved, but it is pretty well
known that it was a person closely con¬

nected with Smith. The three conspirators
expected to make a fortune. They installed
a woman named Abbie Smith as a house¬
keeper, and a man named Wagner as a

general utility man. Both these persons
got prison sentences later. The Smith wo¬

man put the silk threads In the notes.
The secret service agents became sus¬

picious of Brockway and began watching
him. When they swooped down on the
house they captured the entire plant and
three-fourths of a million dollars In the
new counterfeits. Noi^e of these had ever

been put in circulation, and the capture
was a most fortunate one In every way.
Brockway's companions, except Courtney,
were convicted and have served sentences.
March 7, 1896, Brockway was sentenc«d to
serve ten years In Trenton and to p->.y a

fine of $1,000. His term has been shortened
by good behavior, and he took the poor
deMor's oath and will not have to pay the
fine.

HER MIND UNSETTLED.
Claim Uade in Behalf of Woman Ac¬

cused of Shoplifting.
Mrs. Jennie Brooks, thirty-seven years

old, appeared in Judge Scott's branch of
the Police Court today to answer to two
charges of theft. She was in a very nerv¬
ous condition, and between sobs she de¬
clared, apparently with great effort, that
ahe was not guilty of either of the charges.
Precinct Detective Grant reported to the

ccurt that the woman was taken into cus¬

tody yesterday afternoon In a down-town
department store on a charge of shoplift¬
ing. and when searched at the house of de¬
tention goods taken from another store
were also found In her possession. The
total value of goods from the two stores
amounted to about $10.
When arrested Mrs. Brooks gave her

name as Jennie Smith, but declined to
make any further statement concerning
her Identity, and It was only after consider¬
able difficulty that It was learned her name
was Brooks, and that she resided with her
husband, John Brooks, at 1239 4th street
southeast. He appeared In court today and
informed Judge Scott that his wife was not
responsible for her actions, she having
acted strangely since the death of nor
father, two years ago. lie said she had a
bank account of tU,000, and was always
under the impression that somebody was
trying to get possession of her money. H«
asked that further hearing of the case be
postponed in order that he could have his
family physician, who was aware of his
wife's condition, to appear in court as a
witness.
Judge Scott granted the request, and di¬

rected that Mrs. Brooks should remain at
the house of detention until tomorrow.

GOT WHAT SHE CALLED FOR
Bridgeport Woman Insisted on
Getting Father John's Medicine
and Saved her Husband's Life
.Had Coughed for Years and
Was Without Hope.

Last winter my husband bad a very bad cough.
In fact he had cough.-d for yeara, but last winter
be had to take to bla bed and was so bad that I
thought It was bla last. Tbe Dame of Father
John's Medicine came to me In my trouble, and I
went to a drug store and aaked for the medicine,
but the clcrk did not want to fire me thai -they
had something just as gi«>d, tlx' clerk aaid. But
I insisted on having Father John'a Medicine, and
got what I wanted. I thank Ciod that I did, be¬
cause I gave the medicine to my husband, and be
hps not coughed from that day to this. As Ions
»s we live we shall sing the praise of Father
John's Medicine, and I shall tell all those Buffer¬
ing with coughs to get It. Your medicine Is un¬
counted as '¦ inxi-. u Ker. (Signeut Mr. and Mrs.
II. A. Buttrick. 682 Bunnel St., Bridgeport, <V»n.
As we have said before, ao-called cough syrup* and
balsama-oMhls and ba!sama-of-tbat are dangerous
because tbey depend upon opium, morphine and
other deadly drugs for their effect. No honest
druggist will ask you to take something else when
you call for Father John's Medicine. Not a pataat
medicine. Cures colds, pmsnts paMMMSta Mi
cousumytioo. UusnntMj


